
BY LYNN HARRELL

“O, blow the man down bullies,
blow the man down,
Way-ay, blow the man down...” 

Dodging hurricanes is a sum-
mer pastime in south Florida, 

but the third time Tom Bryant had 
to start over after one of Mother 
Nature’s super storms he decided to 
really start anew – in a new loca-
tion and a new vocation. Having 
lived nearly 30 years in the Keys 
and the Caribbean, some aboard 
his 52’ sloop, “Pinion” (lost to Hur-
ricane Hugo), he wanted to stay in 
Florida. The question was, where?   
  “Key West was getting younger, and 
I wasn’t,” said Bryant, a U.S. Navy 
veteran who was ready to retire after 
years as a charter captain (with a 100-
ton ocean operator’s ticket) and real 
estate salesman. “I was a sailor and 
a seller and I’d had enough of both. I 
knew what I wanted to do for the rest 
of my life, but I didn’t know where 
I could do it.” His pastor suggested 
St. Petersburg. His 44’ CSY walk-
through sloop, “Pieces of Eight” (the 
“Pinion’s” replacement), had been built 
in St. Pete. Good omens – he visited 
the area and loved it; the Gulf, the Bay, 

the Casino Ballroom (he’s into swing-
dancing). He found a sturdy little house 
on the Pinellas Trail, made it ship-
shape, and set out to do what he does 
best – “Being a blowhard,” he jokes.  
Actually, he’s a world-class whistler.
  Dubbed “Whistlin’ Tom” early on, 
the Baltimore native is naturally 
gifted with “puckulatory prowess.” He 
whistles almost constantly, often sub-
consciously, which sometimes gets him 
into trouble. “One time I got kicked 
off the train from Philly to New York. 
The conductor told me to catch the next 
one and gave me a fresh ticket. And 
once a woman screamed at me in the 
supermarket to shut up, but the people 
standing near me told her to leave 
me alone.” Mostly, public response is 

positive. He’s had standing ovations 
from restaurant patrons, been trailed by 
passersby wanting to hear the end of a 
song and cornered by punked-out teens 
who rave, “Awesome pipes, dude!”  
  Throughout his life he’s honed 
this talent. Now 67, he’s acquired a 
range spanning three octaves, a rare 
knack for blowing out and breathing 
in without changing pitch or tone 
and a lung capacity that astounds 
the medics at Bay Pines. Plus a 
repertoire that dates back to Elmo 
Tanner and beyond, mixing popular 

songs from bygone eras with classical 
melodies and original tunes. That’s 
why Bryant loves the Gulfcoast. “I like 
performing for seniors because they 
pay attention; they’re not busy talking 
or drinking. They remember the 
songs I do, and that lifts their spirits. 
It is personally rewarding for me.” 
  There are professional rewards, too.  
Public release of the award-winning 
documentary, “Pucker Up: The Fine 
Art of Whistling,” brought Whistlin’ 
Tom global attention; so did his 
30-second rendition of “Under Paris 
Skies,” used as the soundtrack for 
a European Ford commer-
cial. The guestbook on his 
website  www.whistling-
tom.com holds fan mail 

from around the world. He was named 
Entertainer of the Year 2007 by the 
Int’l Whistlers Association (and Lord 
of the Lips by the “St. Pete Times”). 
He’s been taped for TV, broadcast on 
radio and uploaded to YouTube. He 
performs at senior centers, country 
clubs and retirement resorts from 
Clearwater to Fort Myers and takes 
part in fundraisers for causes he cares 
about. He appears at a few annual 
outdoor shindigs, like the National Hi-
biscus Festival in Punta Gorda and the 
1890s Heritage Festival in McIntosh, 
although he prefers indoor venues. 
Blowing into a crosswind is tricky.
  But then, so is dodging hurricanes. 
Whistlin’ Tom has mastered both.
  Freelance writer Lynn 
Harrell can be 
reached at 
tendollarhouse 
@earthlink.net.
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